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NEW QUESTION: 1
A Windows Communication Foundation (WCF) service is responsible
for transmitting XML documents between systems. The service has
the following requirements:

- It must minimize the transmission size by attaching the XML
document as is without using escape characters or base64
encoding. - It must interoperate with systems that use SOAP but
are not built on the .NET platform.
You need to configure the service to support these
requirements.
Which message encoding should you use?
A. Text message encoding with message version set to none.
B. Text message encoding with message version set to SOAP 1.2.
C. Binary message encoding
D. MTOM (Message Transmission Optimization Mechanism) message
encoding.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following cannot be used to transfer data?
A. Local variables
B. Semaphores
C. Notifiers
D. Queues
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Match each type of NAT with the correct description:
Conserves IP addresses and hides the internal topology of your
network. (Choose one)
A. NAT Loopback
B. Dynamic NAT
C. 1-to1 NAT
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Dynamic NAT is also known as IP masquerading. With dynamic NAT
many computers can connect to the Internet from one public IP
address. Dynamic NAT gives more security for internal hosts
that use the Internet, because it hides the IP addresses of
hosts on your network.
Reference:
http://www.watchguard.com/help/docs/wsm/xtm_11/en-US/index.html
#en-US/nat/
nat_dynamic_use_c.html%3FTocPath%3DNetwork%2520Address%2520Tran
slation%2520(NAT)%
7CAbout%2520Dynamic%2520NAT%7C_____0

NEW QUESTION: 4

You have decided to implement a Virtual Wire Subinterface.
Which options can be used to classify traffic?
A. By Zone and/or IP Classifier
B. Either VLAN tag or IP address, provided that each tag or ID
is contained in the same zone.
C. Subinterface ID and VLAN tag only
D. VLAN tag, or VLAN tag plus IP address (IP address, IP range,
or subnet).
Answer: D
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